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problem, whether applied or theoretical. It puts mo re
responsibility on the stu dent. I expect (but have not
tried to prove ) that it develops self reliance and self
esteem. It cert ain ly exploi ts a key featu re of ma th-
ematics, which such discip lines as physics and his-
tory lack: all the cards can be laid on the table -- the
student need not depend on facts transmitted by an
authority. The use of the triex may reduce the alien-
ation and passivity whic h deve lop through years
spent on p lug-in problems.
The triex is one of my responses to that ima ge of little
children speaking fluent Chinese. Through it I try to
place process ab ove fact. I suggest tha t more teachers
try a few triexes in class in order to become familiar
with them and the ir implications.
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Emication of thought is no t love,
Because it has no exteriority;
Yet whatever is muted willfully
Has a countena nce;
Nay, the au toptic ----- relativistic range of things
Can be a beau teous species,
If thought can be transmuted,
Even as in a mirro r,
By law, and homologically into strings.
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